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My Prime Minister
10 Downing Street

Westminster

26ft April2018

Dear Mrs May,
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It stinks. doesn't it?

Yours sincereh'.

Maurice J Kirk BVSc
HMP Park

SoLrth Wales
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MAPPA Machine-Gun ConsPiracY

M1, imprisoniltent is fiom 1'our Chief Constable 'fi'aming me up' to be '1au'fu111'' shot

She had concocted I had been in 'possession' of a prohibited reactivated machiue-gun

To do this she dicl a deal u'ith the arms dealer then on the run from the US Authorities

The 'purchaser' u'as also promised imrnunitl'to pt'osecution if he also gave evidence.

On 22"d June09 police helicopter & 20 odd police, manl'atmed. surrounded ottr home

It u,'as to har,e me killed and if it failed to snatch our 101-ear old daughter, Gener-iere

Weeks before Ms \Vilding had me MAPPA level 3 cat 3 re-qistered for 'elimination'.
She blackrnailed her chief forensic ps1'chiatrist. Dr Teguu Mel Williarns. as plan B.

In Dec 09 she applied I be furlher sectioned but to Ashuorthhigh securitr pslchiatric
hospital, indefinitell', fbr 'significant irreversible brain damage' b1'a possible cancer.

The rnachine-gun case could not be stopped as no UK ps1'chiatrist u ould suppofi him
sg she painted the 'gun' a different colour to fool jury and in it had a police 'plant'.
She also dreamed up 'foxy', a transtestite. purported to liave contacted Lrs to buy it.

After acquittal. rvithout need of a defence. she refused an1' complaints be investigated

as Dr Williams \\.as set up as her'harassment target' after GMC rvas 'rvamed off--.

lnteresting. as FTAC and CPS had 'throu'n out' South Wales Police's stupid

aliegaticnsase).pertshadah'eaclr:,uppliecl Dr\\'i1liarr.s',rithmr.clclrbraittscerls.
Interesting. as m)'2009 damages claims, against her. uere dtte to bc heard foilouing
her having lost 1" 36 of nou.50 failed malicious crirninal prosecutions against me.

I also filed a civil claim against the police doctor fbr 'pervefting the collrse ofjustice'
and for conspiring u'ith the Chief Constable for neecl of the machine-gr-rn total fiasco.

I nol' fincl m1' 1993 claim u.ith the 36 returned fiom RCJ to Wales to also be quashed

Surprising is it. then, m\.'gun'damages claim is nol delaved r.rntil next 1ear. b,v 9th

tirne clenied access to CardifTcourts. so delaf ing a scandal br' 101'ears, fbr tne to die.

Dr Williarns las promised prosecution immunitl'so rlhv uasn't anyone else told of
this blackmailed induced cancer/PDD conclusion or at least- offer me palliative care?

Gaolecl to ar..oicl300 u'itnesses for incidents such as'sntugglitig lrish pigs bl aircraft'.
prison as'uniclentifiable'.'lou ler,el'helicopter chase, lottnd on HRH's farm nith
'garrotte' tlpe instrument & man'daft 'motoring' of her 890% conr iction failure rate.

I u,as'harassment'chargecl so Dr cannot'colTect'his 19m Oct 09 para35 medical

report as Cardiff court evidence & transcripts had been destroled itr the 'cover-up'.
No 'restraining orcler' \\as e\-er served irrespective of m1'def-ence in lau. nou proved

Successire MAPPA controlled prisons block m1'hospital & cotttl appointments. even

1'hen I \\'as on parole- as these local police knorv of m,r' diagnosed rnedical condition

explaining u.h1', on I8t1'Dec 17- Juclge Tracl'Llo1'd Clarke had no 'authoritl'' to act.

[Extract from a recentll 'disco'n'ered'
Enid Bllton fairl' talel

Secretary' of State for Wales, Alun Cairns MP
Rolal College of Veterinarl' Sltrgeons

European Couft of Hitman Rights

1CF06631 ('trading in machine guns' acquittal)
B5614159 (50 failed malicious prosecutions)

Police MAPPA Failed Dis closur e RCJ20 I 70425984
Parole Board F ail ed Dis closure PICJ A2l20l7 I 027 47

Failed Disclosure Police HQ ref 230218
CCRC ref C0031120134 & 030012014

Welsh Sec of State 7ft Feb 2018 letter
Madeleine Moon MP's letters

mauricejohnkirk.com Madeleine Moon MP
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Secretary of State for Wales
Housc olCommons
\\'estminster

2zlth April2o18

Dear Mr AIun Cairns MP.

lCF0663l ('trading in machinc guns' acquittal)

8S611159 (60 lailed malicious proseculions)

Police NIAPPA l-ailetl Disclosure RCJ20 l 7042598'l
Parolc Board -Ia iled L)isclosure RCJ A2120171027 47

l.ailed Disclostrre Police IIQ ref 2-10218

CCIRCI ref C003 1/201 3:1 & 0300/2014

Welsh Sec of State 7'h Feb 20 l8 letter
Madeleine Moon MP's letters

ref mr'2i" April201B
MAPPA Controlled Prisons

Contrary to Regulations

After another qeek-end u'ith guts-ache and denied ml.routine quite innocuous Omeprazole

tablets. as the ankle \\'as so bad to get to phannacvi sonleone, again, is refusing I pick up m)'

months suppl).. as last time and uith other prisoners, at u.ing'medicine' hatch open everl'da1 .

M1, last year's blocked hospital internal examination is still denied or mv seeing m1'ou.n GP

pril.atell:. Blockecl. I nou'understand. as G-lS *'ants to make more mone)'out of transactiot't.

'securitr'' has nou reduced rn1'I15.50p rveekll''canteen'spends to 0.64p to last for

telephorie calls lbr the next 7 c1a1.sl The'Cashier' (MAPPA) had erenntallr'. aller months of
futiie banter. allouecl m1 financing for courl costs, including photocopf in-c. fees and legal

phone calls. not frorn the f 15.50 but fi'orn the f50 u'eekl1'matimttrn, nou allou'ed in b1'm1'

trother as MAPPA hacl cleared I u"as not'rronev laundering'. N{ore GIS deceit riddled lies.

ls it a co-incidence the prison still refuses my right to telephone the Legal Ombr"rdsman as

requested b1. them? Their investigation. as to rvh-v four unrelated larv firms had failed to

attend my trial or present 'machine-gun' el,idence of the plotting to have me shot. is stopped.

A 'li1-er' suggested I again h'r'and get the prisoner's 'MAPPA Break-dou'n Pack' settinq out-

apparentll', utat mr'2-li7 sr.rrreillance (even as I t1'pe) can do and itot cio. iio u'oncier i an-t

rett,seA a'legal' library..r'isit, the- exactll'as in HMP Stvansea, as litigant in person. had done

sling for UAppe 2014'recall'to prison. MAPPA had, u'ith no criminal conduct alleged,

denied me a parole board to sit before 'recall' or even after , contt'ar)' to '28 da1" t'ttle as no

one coulcl agree uith Dr Tegny Mel Williams. of course, notr"banished to Neu.Zealand.

So g.hat is 'nerv under the sun' uhere the South Wales Police are concerned? In this police

controlled prit,ate prison. as opposed to the saf'eq'of a governrnent rlln on, no $onder an

Englishinan in this barbaric environment of inherent deceit has no hope of 'rettsonablene.s.s' .

Hang on here, MAPPA it rvas in 2009 rvhilst in Cardiffprison for'trading in rnachine guns'. I

paid out to laul'ers to do just that. obtain a MAPPA 'pack'! Recentlr'. I sent them a further

f 10,000 to represent me in the 2009 MAPPA inspired 'machine-gun' civil damages claim.

folloq.ing its predicted Croul Court acquittal. Guess n'hat, no lau'1'er attends and I ar+ again

(nine times nou.) deniecl access to a Carcliff coufi room fbr 'reclressi, put off nou' forl0tl' 1'earl

f25.50p 11eekll.prir.ate spencls increase after 3 months in a UK prison is blocked bl denf ing

an appeal s!,stem exists. as it u.ill be u'on-PSIl17l20ll3.2 Flarvetl cases. Even after months

fighiing fbr 17 retirnd, frorn G.lS selling faulty goods. promised but not done hoping I don't

noti... No paper receipts for purchase or medication today, access to G:lS regulations are just

small increments der,ised to having me final11' eliminated b1' cancer having failed b1'MAPPA

Yours sincerely,
Maurice J Kirk BVSo Secretary of State for Wales, Alun Cairns MP

mauricejohnkirk.com Madeleine Moon MP

If received this letter within 10 days, mail often MAPPA delayed a week in or out, it
may be I managed to throw the memory stick into next wing window whilst on exercise



Criminal Court of Appeal
Royal Courts of Justice
1st May 2018

RCJ 20170425984 A2/2017 /027 47

Cardiff 1CF03361, D00CF279
Machine-gun Conspiracy

Appellant/Claimant's Position Statement

t. I arn gaoled b1, South Wales Chief Police Constables from failing to having me shot.

2. Lr 2009 Barbara Wilding had me MAPPA level 3 category 3 regstd. for'elimination'.
3. She conspired I u.as in 'possession' of a prohibited reactivated WW1 machine-gun.

4. To do this she did a deal u'ith an anns-dealer, then on the run from the US Authorities
5. The'purchaser's'as also promised immuniry'to prosecution if he also gave er.'idence.

6. On 22nd JuneO9 police helicopter & 20 odd police, manl'armed. surrounded oltr home

in order to have rne killed and if fail. to snatch our 101.ear o1d daughter, Genevier-e.

7. She blackmailed a NHS ps1'chiatrist to falsifl'm1'medical if her'gun plot' should fail
so, in Dec09. she applied I be norv sectioned onto Ashu'or1h high securitl.psl'chiatric
hospital. indefinitell,, due to significant brain damage. possible cancer. having ditched

in the Caribbean or havins been a 'long tenn' drinking pafiner of actor. Oliver Reed I

B. The machine-gun case could not be stopped as no UK ps1'chiatrist rr'oLrld support her

so she painted the'gun'a different colourto fool an alreadl''police planted jtrrl''.
9. She also dreanted up 'Fox\'', a transvestite. ptuported to har,e contacted us to 'bu1'' it!

10. After acqtrittal, requiring no defence. she refused anr-complaints be investigated as

Dr Williams \\'as set up as m)' 'harassment target' after GMC had been 'l'arned off-.
1 1. He had trusted in Professor Rodger Wood u,'ho had lied throLrghout in\ itrcarceratiotr.

12. lnteresting, as FTAC/CPS had alreadl 'throvn'n out' South Wales Police's allegations

as expefis had alreadl, supplied Williarns & Wood n'ith rn1' clear brain scan repofts.

I 3. Interesting. as m). damages claim against her u'as imminent as she refused anf idea of
'settlement out of court' despite har.ing lost.10 odd malicious criminal prosecutions.

14. So I filed cir-il clairls asainst the police doctor l,--rr'penefiinq the conrse ofiustice'
bv conspiring uith his Chief Constable that ended in this machine-gun total f-rasco.

15. I nou find m1. 90's police incident claims returned fiorn RCJ to Wales to be quashed?

16. Its no surprise the 'gun' civil claim is nou'dela1'ed another year. 9 tirnes fbr access to

a court room and nou' delaying the scandal over10 1'ears, just u'aiting for me to die.

17. Dr \\jilliarns u'as promised prosecution immunitl so u'h1.didn't an)'one else tell me

of his blackmail indr-rced cancer/PDD conclusion or at least. ofl-er me palliatir,'e care?

18. I'r-n gaoled to block 300 u.itnesses for motoring incidents. 'stnuggling in Irish pigs b1'

aircraft'. imprisoned as'unidentifiable','lorv level'helicopter chase, on HRH's fam
uith 'garrotte' t1,pe instrurnent, all as samples fiom her 89% conr,iction failure rate

19. Nou G-lS blocks this Litigant in Person's prison'spends'to finance this RCJ appeal.

20. I uas'harassment'chargecl so Dr Williams coulcl not'correct' m1' 19'1'Oct 09

pI0&1 I rnedicalrepoft as both court & Casu'ell Clinic evidence had been destrol-ed.

2 1 . No 1" 'restrain ing order' n as sen ed. irrespective of m1' 'defence in lari '. both proved

22. 2"d RJO trial collapsed as Dr Tegl.yr \Villiarns' arson allegation proved a pack of lies

23. 3'd R/O trial jurl did not knos police had driven me to'drink'to have telephoned 101

24. 4'h R/O trial pror,ed police blocked m1' hospital & courl appointments for prison recall

u,ithout el,en need of evidence. a parole board or even a 2B da1' 'reviett' hearing.

25. 5'h fuO j ury- mav also request, as 1" u'as denied. m1' 'gate arrest' and custodl' records.

26. MAPPA denf ing hospital biopsl' has the potential of the policeu'otnan's bullet again.

Cardiff Crou'n no*'open11'admits it never had'authoritl" to inten,ene in a simple correction
of a'patient's medical report so. u,ithout Code Napoleon influence post BREXIT. our English
judiciarl u il1 r'ery soon be rnirnicking the accepted version ofjustice, here in South Wales.

Maurice J Kirk BVSc
HMP Park.
Bridgend.

Cc The Secretarl' of State for Wales
Walter Srveenel'& John Smith

maurice-iohnkirk.com RCVS. GMC. CCRC. HMCP;
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HM No lGovernor Park Prison

30tr April2018

RCJ 20170425984 JL
RCJ A21201702747

Machine-gun 1CF03361

My MAPPA Machine-Gun Murder Conspiracy 85614159
1. I am gaoled by South Wales Chief Police Constables from failing to having me shot.

2. ln 2009 Barbara Wilding had me MAPPA level3 category 3 regstd. for'elimination'.
3. She conspired I was in 'possession' of a prohibited reactivated WW1 machine-gun.
4. To do this she did a deal with an arms-dealer, then on the run ftom the US Authorities
5. The 'purchaser' was also promised immunity to prosecution if he also gave evidence.

6. On22"d JuneO9 police helicopter &20 oddpolice, many armed, surrounded our home

in order to have me killed and if fail, to snatch our 10 year old daughter, Genevieve.

7. She blackmailed a NHS psychiatrist to falsifu my medical if her 'gun plot' should fail
so, in Dec09, she applied I be now sectioned onto Ashworth high security psychiatric
hospital, indefinitely, due to significant brain damage, possible cancer, having ditched
in the Caribbean or having been a 'long term' drinking pafiner of actor, Oliver Reed!

8. The machine-gun case could not be stopped as no UK psychiakist would support her

so she painted the 'gun' a different colour to fool an already 'police planted jury'.
9. She also dreamed up oFoxy', a transvestite, purported to have contacted us to 'buy' it!
10. After acquittal, requiring no defence, she refused any complaints be investigated as

Dr Williams was set up as my'harassment target' after GMC had been'warned off .

1 1. He had trusted in Professor Rodger Wood who had lied throughout my incarceration.

12. Interesting, as FTAC/CPS had already 'thrown out' South Wales Police's allegations

as experts had already supplied Williams & Wood with my clear brain scan reports.

13. Interesting, as my damages claim against her was imminent as she refused any idea of
'settlement out of court' despite having lost 40 odd malicious criminal prosecutions.

14. So I frled civil claims against the police doctor for 'perverting the course ofjustice'
'by conspiring with his Chief Constable that ended in this machine-gun total fiasco.

15. I now find my 90's police incident claims returned from RCJ to Wales to be quashed?

16. Its no surprise the 'gun' civil claim is now delayed another year,9 times for access to
a court room and now delaying the scandal overlO years, just waiting for me to die.

17. Dr Williams r,vas promised prosecution immunity so why didn't anyone else tell me

of his blackmail induced cancer/PDD conclusion or at least, offer me palliative care?

18. I'm gaoled to block 300 witnesses for motoring incidents, 'smuggling in Irish pigs by
aircraft', imprisoned as 'unidentifiable', 'low level' helicopter chase, on HRH's farm
with 'garrotte' type instrument, all as samples from her 89o/o conviction failure rate

19. Now G4S blocks this Litigant in Person's prison 'spends' to finance this RCJ appeal.

20. I was 'harassment' charged so Dr Williams could not 'correct' my 19ff Oct 09

p10&11 medical report as both court & Caswell Clinic evidence had been destroyed.

21. No l't 'restraining order' was served, irrespective of my'defence in law', both proved
22. 2"d R/O trial collapsed as Dr Teg:nyn Williams' arson allegation proved a pack of lies

23. 3'd R/O trial jury did not know police had driven me to 'drink'to have telephoned 101

24. 4h WO trial proved police blocked my hospital & court appointments for prison recall
without even need of evidence, a parole board or even a 28 day 'review' hearing.

25. 5fr R/O jury may also request, as l't was denied, my 'gate arrest' and custody records.

26. MAPPA denying hospital biopsy has the potential of the policewoman's bullet again.

Cardiff Crown now openly admits it never had 'authority' to intervene in a simple correction
of a'patient's medical report so, without Code Napoleon influence post BREXIT, our English
judiciary will very soon be mimicking the accepted version ofjustice, here in South Wales.

Maurice J Kirk BVSo
HMP Park.
Bridgend.

Cc The Secretary of State for Wales
Walter Sweeney & John Smith

mauricejohnkirk.com RCVS, GMC, CCRC, HMCP
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N{enral Health Rer ien' Tribunal for Wales. RCJ 4th R/O 20170{2598{ parole A21201712747

Cardiff Mental Health Cotuicii Cardiff. Machine-gun Conspiracy 1CF03361

Casu'ell Clinic Glanrhl,d Hospital Bridgend. NHS(Wales) Conspiracy 1CF035'16 for recall
b1' no evidence or parole board deliberation

General N{edical Health Cor.rncil fbr Wales \\'elsh Sec. of State 7"' Feb 2018 letter

1" Ma1 2018
Dear ]r4iss A Castello.

N{aurice.I Kirk BVSc
HN{P Park.
Bridgend.

MHRT \\-ales 5'h Nor' 09/G4S 12'h Feb 18 letters

\1r ntanl ttnansu'ered letters er-er since

NHS(Wales) Machine-Gun Nlurcler Conspirao'
(Atteinpted burglary of Casri ell Clinic for m\. o\\ 11 records )

1. I am gaolecl b1' South \r\rales Chief Police Constables lrorn failing to having me shot.

2. In 2009 Barbara Wilding had me MAPPA level 3 categor)' 3 regstd. for 'elimination'.
3. She conspirecl I u'as in 'possession' of a prohibited reactivated WW1 rnachitle-gun.

4. To do this she did a deal u,ith an arms-dealer. then on the run from the US Authorities

5. The 'purchaser' r\as also promised imrnunin to proseclttion if he also gave evidence.

6. On 22"'l .Iune09 police helicopter & l0 odd police. manv atmed, surrounded our home

in grder to har.e me killed and if fail. to snatch our 10 I ear old daughter. Gener ieve.

1 . She blackrrailed a NHS ps1'chiatrist to talsifl m1' medical if her 'gtrn plot' should fail
so. i1Dec09. she appliecl l be non sectioned onto Asliuorth hi-qh securitl'psl.chiatric
hospital. inclet-rnite1r.. due to signiticant brain darnage. possible cancer. having ditched

in the Caribbean or har ing been a 'long term' drinking paftner of actor. Olir.er Reed!

B. The machine-gun case could not be stopped as no UK ps1'chiatrist u,'or.tld supporl her

so she painted the 'gun' a different colour to fool an alreadl' 'police planted jur1".
g. She also dreamecl up 'Fox1.', a transvestite. purported to have contacted us to 'bu-l" it!

10. After acquittal. requiring no defence, she refused anr-cornplaints be int'estigated as

Dr Williams *'as set Llp as m)''harassment target' after GMC had been 'rvamed ofl-.
11. He hacl trr.rsted in Prot-essor Rodger \\'ood sho had lied throuehotlt 111\. incarceration.

11. lnterestiltg. as FT-],C CPS haci aLreadr 'tilr..ln t-,tii' Solitlt \\-iiles P.',iice's aliesatiorls

as e\per-rs had alreadr sr.rpplred \\ illiams & \\'ood s itlt mr. clear brain scan repofis.

1i. htterestillg. as mv dan-iases clairn against her rvas imminent as she refised anf idea of
'settlement out of court'despite having lost 40 odd malicious criminal prosecutiotls.

11. So I tlled ciiil claims against the police doctor for'perverting the course ofjustice'
b1 conspirinq $ ith his Chief Constable that ended in this machine-gun total fiasco.

15. I norv find m1'90's police incident claims retumed from RCJ to Wales to be quashed?

16. Its no surprise the 'gun' civil claim is nou' delal'ed another vear. 9 tirnes lbr access to

a courl room and nciu delaf ing the scandal ol er10 1'ears. just ri'aiting for me to die.

17. Dr Williams uas prontised prosecution immunitv so uhr clidn't ail'one else tell me

of his blackmail inducecl car-rcer/PDD conclusion or at least. offbr me palliative care?

18. I'rn gaoled to block 300 riitnesses tor motoring inciclents. 'smuggline in Irisli pigs b1

aircraft', imprisoned as'unidentifiable'. '1orr level' helicopter chase, on HRH's famt

rr.ith 'garrotte' t)'pe instrument. all as samples from her 89% conviction faih,rre rate

19. Noir G4S blocks tliis Litigant in Person's prison'spends'to finance this RCJ appeal.

20. I uas'harassment'charged so Dr \\'illiarns could not'comect'my'19t1'Oct 09

p 1 0& 1 1 rnedical repofi as both cotut & Casu ell Clinic er idence had been destroved.

21. No 1'''restra:ining order'uas served, irrespective of mr 'defence in 1a1". bothproved
22. 2"d R/O trial collapsed as Dr Tegul.n Williarns' arson allegation proved a pack of lies

23. 3"r R,/O trialjurl did not klto\\ police had driven me to'drink'to have telephoned l0l
24. -+'t' R O trial pror.ed police blocked rn1 hospital & colu1 appointments for prisou recall

rr ithout er en need of er idence. a parole board or even a 28 da1' 'revies' hearing.

25. 5'h R. O j ury. may, also request. as 1" u'as denied, mt' 'gate arrest' and cttstrrdr. t'e c-ordS.

26. NIAPPA den1,'ing hospital biopsl.has the potential of the police\\'oman s btrllet asain.

Can 1-ou help?
Cc The Secretarl' of State tbr \\-ales

\\-alter Sl'eene1'& .Tohn Smith

mauricejohnkirk.com RCVS, GMC, CCRC. FL\'ICP
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Crou'n Court
Cardiff
Wales

23rd April 2018

RCJ FrC20l70425gB4IL4th R/O Appeal
RCJ A2l2017102747 illegal recall to prison

Maurice J Kirk BVSo
HMP Park Bridgend

South Wales

Your ref: T20170239
G4S Obstruction to Medical Care
Variation of Restraining Order

Dear Sir/Madam,

Further to Cardiffmagistrates and your court ignoring m1'previous ttnansrvered

lvritten applications, on the matter of rn-v 'temporarv release' on medical grounds and

'Dr Tegul,rr Williams' restraining orders to be 'varied', u,ith nelv evidence, is tlrere

an1'chance n'r1'applications for 'r'ariation' are. at least. acknorvledged? Wh1'not?

Your Cardiffcourts have granted Dr Tegul'n Williams imrnunitl'a-uain to criminal
prosecution despite the 'breach' of his ou'n Hi-sh Couft 'Restraining Order' aud nor'l'

secretll-reported to HM Crorvn Prosecution Service(Wales) NHSI\tr'ales) solicitors"

fbr lying about my' 'arson attack' on his home. Your concocted 2012 lnu zuO 'breach'

jgrl'trial collapsed rvithout even an apologl' lor m1, months in gaol. denied disclosure.

Withno CarditTcourt lr,ith'authorit\.'e\,ento'intervene'. as HHJ Llold Clarke ptrt it
on 14th Decernber 2.017 or report these matters to the General N'ledical Cottncil. then

someone is a liai. To rihonr do I collplain of roiir an.i Ciont-t Cout't's coucitlct?

G,lS at HMP Park. Bridgend, continrres to obstruct supplf ing me n'ith daill'
prescribed medication despite prornises alter m1, r-tsual hunger-strikes lor rectif-ication.

My. sister's letters and brother's telephone calls and visit to Bridgend. to complain to

No I HM Governor of Palk prison. ire ignorecl as was rn1' 16th April doctor's
consultation fbr a simple hospital call. GzlS refuse to rebook rn1'police blocked Dec

1 7 endoscopl', fbr biopsl'" as )'olrr Cardiff cabal knor.v the poter-rtial if fr"rrther delal'ed.

CPS had 1't R/O "n aried' rvithout m1' right of rebr-rttal or cop)' of court's records relied

on so lvhile you continue to ignore m1' conrt applications for that disclosure is it fbr
m), 5'h jurl,to obtain or c1o my firn-ril1.have to nor.v f11'to Nerv Zealand and'harass' Dr
Tegr,v,vn \l/illiams & Dr Janis Hilliar to 'correct' my medical report? It rnay provoke

a 6L;.rr,o.trial. HHJ Curran tolcl m1'4th Ma1'2012 jurl'evidence of an1' R/O 'ser"'ed'

or'knorvn about' is deerned not eligible as'evidence' nor'relevant', see transcript!ll!

Yours faithfulll',

N4aurice J Kil'k BVSc

rrauricej ohnkirk.com

Cc Criminal Cases Review Commission
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons

European Court of Human Rights
enc.1't May 2018 letter to my PM

[If received this letter within 10 days, mail often MAPPA delayed a week in or out, it
may be I managed to throw the memory stick into next wing window whilst on exercise]



iq
Statement of Criminal Complaint to South Wales Police

I, Maurice John Kirk. make this statement of rn1'orvn free rvill and is trtte to the best

of ml. belief in the absence of m1' orvn records stored over the past qr"tarter centttrl'.
M1' MAPPA Machine-Gun Murder Conspiracl'

l. I arn gaoled b1' South Wales Chief Police Constables from failing to having me shot.

2. In 2009 Barbara Wilding had me MAPPA level 3 category.3 regstd. fbr 'elimination'.
3. She conspired I u,as in 'possession' of a prohibited reactivated W-Wl machine-gnn.

4. To do this she did a cleal u.'ith an ams-dealer, then on the run fiorn the US Authorities

5. The 'purchaser' u,as also promised immunitl'to prosecution if he also gar,e evidence.

6. On 22"d.Iune09 police helicopter & 20 odd police- manl'atmed, surrortnded our home

in order to have rne killed and if fail, to snatch our 101'ear old daughter, Genevieve.

1. She blackmailed a NHS psl.chiatrist to falsif.'m1' medical if her 'gun plot' should fail
so, in Dec09. she applied I be nou,sectioned onto Ashrvorth high secr-rritl'pslchiatric
hospital. indefinitell', due to significant brain damage. possible cancer, having ditched

in the Caribbean or having been a 'long term' drinking paftner of actor, Oliver Reed!

8. The rnachine-gun case could not be stopped as no UK ps1'chiatrist u'ould support her

so she painted the '-unn' a different colour to fool an alreadl' 'police planted jurl''.
g. She also clreanted up'Foxr.'. a transrrestite, purpofied to have contacted tts to'btt1'' it!

10. After acquittal. requiring no defence- she refused anv complaints be inr-estigated as

Dr Williams u-as set rrp as m) 'harassment target' after GMC had been 'u'arned off-.
1 1. He had trLrsted in Professor Rodger Wood uho had lied throughottt mf incarceration.

12. Interestingi as FTAC/CPS had alreadl''tlrrout out' South Wales Police's allegations

as expefis had alreadl,supplied Williarns & Wood l'ith m1'clear brain scan reports.

13. Interesting. as m) damages claim against her u'as imminent as she refused anf idea of
'settlement out of coufi' despite har-ing lost 40 odd malicious criminal prosectttions.

1-1. So I trled cir-il claints against the police doctor firr'perrertinc the ccul'se r--fjustice'
b1 conspirins u ith his Chief Constable that ended in this machine--sun total fiasco.

15. I nou, find m1' 90's police incident claims retnrned frorn RCJ to Wales to be quashed?

16. lts no surprise the '-{ur-r' civil claim is novn' delal'ed another 1'ear, 9 times for access to

a coLrft room and norv dela)'ing the scandal overl0 \'ears, jLrst u'aiting fbr me to die.

17. Dr Williams u,as promised prosecution immunitl so rrt1' didn't an)'one else tell rne

of his blackmail induced cancer/PDD conclusion or at least. ofl'er me palliatir-e care'l

18. I'm gaoled to block 300 *'itnesses fbr motoring incidents.'smuggling in trish pigs b1

aircraft', imprisoned as'unidentifiable'.'lor-n'ler''el' helicopter cltase, on HRH's fhm
tvith 'garrotte' t1'pe instrument. all as samples from her 89% conviction failure rate

19. Non C4S blocks tliis Litigant in Person's prison 'spends' to fiuance this RCJ appeal.

20. I rvas'harassment'chargecl so Dr \\rilliams could not'correct'rn1' 19th Oct 09

p10&11 medical repofi as both coufi & Casu'ellClinic evidence had been clestrol'ed.

2 1 . No l " 'restraining order' u'as serr-ed" irrespective of my 'defence itr lau '. both prol'ecl

22. 2"'t R/O trial collapsed as Dr Te-uum Williams' arson allegation pror-ed a pack of lies

23. 3^t R/O trial jr.ul,did not knou police had drir.en nre to'drink' to have teleplioned 101

24. 4'h fuO trial proved police blocked my' hospital & court appointl-rents for prison recall

uithout e'n.en need of evidence, a parole board or even a 28 da1''rer.ieu" hearing.

25. 5t1' R/O jurl' nral also request. As I " r'n'as denied, m1' 'gate arrest' and cltstodv records.

26. MAPPA denling hospital biopsl has the potential of the policeuoman's bullet again.

Carcliff Crou.n notv openll,admits it nel'er had 'authoritl'' to intervene in a sirnple conection

of a 'patient's medical report so. uithout Code Napoleon influence post BREXIT. our English
judiciarl'rr'ill verl soon be nrimicking the accepted version of 'justice' here in South Wales.

Maurice J Kirk BVSc
HMP Park.
Bridgend.

Cc The Secretarl' of State for Wales
Walter Srveenel'& John Smith 'v\ t\' r'rt't f\t

mauricejohnkirk.com RCVS, GMC, CCRC, HMCP
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Extract from a MAPPA victim's Prison Diary
Last Friday
No 'canteen' money for phone, Fri a bad govemment dept. day - minimal work done!

i. My Min of Justice laptop memory stick needed printing for court progression

2. It was agreed with wing officers, bar one, it would go over to MAPPA security
3. This rarely happens, of course, over past months as again no wing manager
4. Adjacent wing staff agreed needing only two doors to be unlocked to achieve

5. A futile promise, yesterday, as scenario played out so often before by so many

6. To 'security' 'by mid day', 'by lunch' then 'by 3pm' usual meaningless banter
7. My memory stick use was but 'fleeting' so 'designed' left, instead, for days on

shelves or passed around like 'pass the parcel' until the music finally stops!

8. 4.45pm lock up despite promised 5.15pm. So asked re 'security'? No reply as

anticipated, that's 4 days in a row! 'Delivery on Fridays' but it is a Friday, no.

9. Promises, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday until printing slips past MAPPA's 'net'
10. One acclimatises to prison's 2417 deceit culture in the hope it will never stick.

This Friday
No weekly [15.50p 'canteen' cash for telephones, purchase of pen/paper. 'Spice

attack' needs 8 officers (+ manager) disrupting wing. Punishment is far too lenient.
1. I needed apage photocopying for RCJ appeal and a quick law book ref- 2. After 4 months blocked I almost passed the South Wales Police tactics
3. I gain access to 'education' having yesterday been on 'welsh' lessons

4. Blocked, so ICT as yesterday but not on 'security's manifest so, no.

5. So try 'Art', next door, to practice French with teacher but still blocked
6. Still at library door attempting just apage of prepaid photocopying- no
7. Back on wing try print off memory stick back by late next week again?

8. Will do it at2pm---'but that is too late they said that last Friday-no
9. 'Must ring first' they say No, Just deliver it', no-so no prints today!
10. Despite peer meeting, another week-end and no printing for the post

1 1. So, laptop again u/s for next 4 days, as last w/e and many before that.
Saturday "no time" for managers, Twose or Morris to direct stick 2 doors to 'print'

Sunday Church unlock allows me to 81 as M blocked last w/e to deliver. A1184 staff
refuse take stick & said "Mel not on today". B1 tells M on 82 opposite B4-just 8 yds!

M confirms refused last w/e. "Will take stick today", she said but stopped by 84 staff.

Next Fridayl may get memory stick back by then to type but druggies fusing electrics
Will I get ICT agatn or a Welsh lesson to access library? I very much doubt it.At least

I leant a French word for 'devious' as the habit here is 'contagious' and yet no one

knew a Welsh word for 'devious', 'lying' or 'cheating', now I wonder why?

3 months and still G4S deliberately refuse 'punishment' appeals & agreed 'faulty
goods' process [Weeks of f 15.50p maximum weekly draw blocked from private cash]

RCJ printing from wrong a/c means well over f 100 refund due but MAPPA say, No.
Deliberate to stop cash for calls out for help from McKenzie Friends and family.

Maurice J Kirk
HMP Parc
Wales

Cc Secretarl' of State fbr Wales
Madeleine Moon MP

mauricejohnkirk.corn HM Governor
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Officer i/c
Grvcnt Policc
Nervport
\\'alcs

23 April2018

It stinks, doesn't it?

Yours sincerelr'.

Maurice J Kirk BVSc
HMP Park

South Wales

l Cll- 0663 1 ('trading in machine guns' acquittal)

BS614159 (60 lailed malicious prosecutions)

NfAPPA t2zlled Disclostre RCJ20170425984
Parolc Board Jltiled Disclosure R:CJ A2l20l7 102717

Failed Dtsclosure I'olice HQ rel2302l8
CCRC refCl003i/20131 & 0300/2014

\\relsh Sec of State 7n Feb 20 I 8 letter

MAPPA Machine-Gun Conspiracy Madeleine Moon MP's letters

1. South Wales Police. conduct causes me to complain after my previous request

when SWP prevented my passport 'renewal' to prevent litigation papers

retrieved from France. I had been arrested for 'entering Cardiff prison without
permission' because a turn key had been instructed to confiscate my passport.

2. My imprisonment is from your Chief Constable 'framing me up' to be 'lawfully' shot

1. She had concocted I had been in 'possession' of a prohibited reactivated machine-gun

2. To do this she did a deal with the arms dealer then on the run from the US Authorities

3. The 'purchaser' was also promised immunity to prosecution if he also gave evidence.

4. On22"d June09 police helicopter &20 oddpolice, many armed, surrounded our home

5. It was to have me killed and if it failed to snatch our 10 year old daughter, Genevieve

6. Weeks before Ms Wilding had me MAPPA level3 cat 3 registered for'elimination'.
7 . She blackmailed her chief forensic psychiatrist, Dr Tegwyn Mel Williams, as plan B.

8. In Dec 09 she applied I be further sectioned but to Ashworth high security psychiatric

hospital, indefinitely, for 'significant irreversible brain damage' by a possible cancer.
g. The machine-gun case could not be stopped as no UK psychiatrist would support him

so she painted the 'gun' a different colour to fool jury and in it had a police 'plant' .

10. She also dreamed up 'foxy', a transvestite, purported to have contacted us to buy it.

1 1. After acquittal, without need of a defence, she refused any complaints be investigated

as Dr Williams was set up as her 'harassment target' after GMC was 'warned off .

12. Interesting, as FTAC and CPS had 'throrvn out' South Wales Police's stupid

allegations as experts had already supplied Dr Williams with my clear brain scans.

13. Interesting, as my 2009 damages claims, against her, were due to be heard following
her having lost 1't 36 of now 50 failed malicious criminal prosecutions against me.

14. I also filed a civil claim against the police doctor for 'perverting the course ofjustice'
and for conspiring with the Chief Constable for need of the machine-gun total fiasco.

15. I now find my 1993 claim with the 36 returned from RCJ to Wales to also be quashed

16. Surprising is it, then, my 'gun' damages claim is now delayed until next year, by 9th

time denied access to Cardiff courts, so delaying a scandal by 10 years, for me to die.

I7. Dr Williams was promised prosecution immunity so why wasn't anyone else told of
this blackmailed induced cancer/PDD conclusion or at least, offer me palliative care?

18. Gaoled to avoid 300 witnesses for incidents such as 'smuggling Irish pigs by aircraft' ,

prison as 'unidentifiable', 'low level' helicopter chase, found on HRH's farm with
igarrotte' tlpe instrument & many daft 'motoring' of her 89oZ conviction failure rate.

19. I was 'harassment' charged ,o D. cannot 'correct' his 19ft Oct 09 para35 medical

report as Cardiffcourt evidence & transcripts had been destroyed in the 'cover-up'.
20. No 'restraining order' was ever served irrespective of my defence in law, now proved

21. Successive MAPPA controlled prisons block my hospital & court appointments, even

when I was on parole, as these local police know of my diagnosed medical condition

explaining why, on 18ft Dec 17, Judge Tracy Lloyd Clarke had no 'authority' to act.

IExtract from a recentll' 'discovered'
Enid Bllton fairl' talel

Secretary' of State for Wales, Alun Caims MP
Ro1.al College of Veterinary Surgeons

European CoLrrl of Htulan Rights
mauricejohnkirk.com Madeleine Moon MP
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